What to Expect During Your Visit

During the COVID-19 era, health care will be delivered in new and innovative ways to ensure the health and safety of our patients, family members and staff. Newton-Wellesley Hospital’s clinical leaders and infection control experts have analyzed every aspect of our operations and changed the process by which we deliver care to keep everyone safe. As a result, your experience will feel different in some ways – but it will still be the exceptional experience our hospital is known for.

Here’s what you can expect when you visit us in the future.

Please know that you can feel confident that your care will be of the same high quality and safety you’ve come to know and expect from Newton-Wellesley Hospital. For more information on the steps we are taking across our organization, please see our Safe Care Commitment.

Thank you for your patience and understanding.
As always, it is a pleasure and a privilege to care for you.